
 
  

REFLECTION 

Prayer Reflection 

Open my eyes, Lord 

Help me to see your face 

Open my eyes, Lord 

Help me to see. 

 

Open my ears, Lord 

Help me to hear your voice 

Open my ears, Lord 

Help me to hear. 

 

Open my heart, Lord 

Help me to love like you 

Open my heart, Lord 

Help me to love. 

Jesse Manibusan 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

To all members of the All Saints’ School Community, 
 

Getting Involved In “At Least One Thing” 
The School and P&F actively invite all families to become more involved in our school community. We invite all 
families to become involved in ‘At Least One Thing’ that happens at school.  
 
Thank You Parents/Carers/Grandparents for transporting your daughter/son/grandchild/children to the ANZAC 
ceremonies this week. It is only through your willingness to bring them to the Dawn Service or the Parade that 
our school was so well represented. Through your actions, you are helping to demonstrate to your children the 
respect and honour that our past and present service men and women deserve.  
 
Two events happening soon: are you able to get involved? 
 

‘RIM’ Program: ‘Reading In the Morning’ 
As a school we would like to introduce a new reading opportunity for the students where parents, carers, 
grandparents are reading to our students in the morning.  
What’s involved? All that interested and eligible, adults need to do, is select something to read, sit in the 
Covered Area and then read to a student or small group of students. (A collection of reading materials will be 
made available) 
When? Every morning: between 8:30 and 8:45am.  
Where? Covered Area  
How long will it take? Maximum of 15 minutes; if you can only give 5 minutes the students will thank you.    
 

School Working Bee: Saturday 6 May - 8am start 
Our task wish list:  

 Create a garden bed along Oliver St  

 Placement of Netball posts (top oval, Frank St) 

 Running water pipe from water tanks behind Junior building down onto Frank St (above ground)  

 Securing the wooden chairs on Frank St  

 Adding mulch to garden beds: outside Year 2 classrooms, in front of the Hall (John St), new garden on top 
oval  

 Collecting mulch from the rubbish tip  
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 Trimming trees  

 Removal of some plants to be replanted on Frank St 

 Assemble portable soccer goals  
What we need: 

 Parent helpers: you may be able give an hour or two of your time on Saturday morning; 

 Shovels, picks, muscles, trailer/ute; 

 Horse or Cow manure to add to the garden beds (Are any families that could donate some manure to help 
fertilise our garden beds). 

 
Thank you to those families who already do so much for our community! We appreciate everything that you 
do! 
 
Parent/Teacher Meetings: Tuesday 2 May to Thursday 4 May 
For the past week parents/carers have had the opportunity to book an interview time on-line using the school 
PTO booking system. This has now closed. Any further interview times MUST be made directly with your 
daughter/son’s teacher. 
 
Please make the time to meet with your child’s/children’s teacher. 
 
NAPLAN: Tuesday 9 May to Thursday 11 May 
Between 9 & 11 May, students nationwide in years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will be sitting a number of standardised tests. 
National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) consist of 4 ‘tests’ whereby students are 
asked to demonstrate what they know and can do in the area of language conventions (spelling, punctuation), 
writing, reading/comprehension and numeracy.  
 
There is an expectation that all students sit these ‘tests’ and complete them to the very best of their ability.  
 
Cross Country 
Our school Cross Country will be held next week. There is an expectation that ALL 
students participate: even if means that your daughter/son walks the distance. 
Parents/Carers/Grandparents are very welcomed to come along and support and 
encourage all students. 

 Thursday 4 May: Prep to Year 2; Venue: Frank St Oval; Time: 2:00pm start 

 Friday 5 May: Years 3 to 6; Venue: Coronation Park; Time: 9:20am start 
(Students will walk to Coronation Park after the morning assembly.) 

 
Book Launch 
Today, I accompanied our School and House Captains to a Book 
Launch that was being held at the Boonah Library. A local author, 
Juanita Abbott launched her first book entitled, ‘Where Should We 
Meet in Our Dreams Tonight?’  
As a school community we congratulate Juanita on this 
remarkable achievement.  
 
Congratulations 
Over the past two weeks a number of our students have participated in trials for District sporting teams. 
Soccer: Cody K (5/6), Maggie B (5/6) and Georgia G (5/6); 
AFL:  William MC (5/6) and Eli B (5/6) – who was selected to for the District Team; 
League: Lane A (5/6); 
Hockey: Bella F (5/6) and Emily N (5/6) – both girls were selected for the District Team; 
Netball: Ruby G (5/6), Bella J (5/6), Bella F (5/6), Emily N (5/6), Georgia G (5/6), Bella T (5/6), Isabella Z 

(5/6) and Alexa S (5/6).  
 
Dates to Remember: 

Dates: Event/Activity: 

Sat 29 Apr  Combined Church Service: school choir performing 11:40am, Boonah State School 

Mon 1 May Labour Day: Public Holiday 

Tues 2 May  Cross Country training: 8:15am 
Parent/Teacher meetings 
Sacramental Information Meeting: First Eucharist – 6pm  

Wed 3 May Cross Country training: 8:15am 
Parent/Teacher meetings 



Thurs 4 May  Cross Country training: 8:15am 
Cross Country: Prep to Yr2 – Frank St Oval, 2pm start  
Parent/Teacher meetings 

Fri 5 May  No Assembly 
Cross Country: Yr3-6 – Coronation Park, 9:20am start 

Sat 6 May School Working Bee: 8am start 

 
Take care and enjoy the upcoming long weekend.  
 
Shane Seymour 
Principal 
 
 

APRE REPORT 

Friday Morning Assembly 

Our Student Council led Friday’s assembly.  Thank you students. 

 

Anzac Day 

I cannot express just how proud all the staff was of the most respectful and prayerful manner displayed by every student 

during Monday morning’s ANZAC liturgy at school. We have received very complimentary comments from our invited 

guests about the level of respect shown by our students. Parents and families, please be very, very proud of your children! 

And again, thank you to those who could make it to the Dawn Service and for the huge attendance at the ANZAC march 

during the day.   

 

The Season of Easter—3
rd

 Sunday 

Curtains were closed and lights were dimmed not only due to the celebration of Jerusalem’s solemn festival but also 

because everyone had hoped that Jesus, the prophet, who through his great and mighty works and preaching would 

redeem Israel. Two disciples were walking the 11 kilometre distance from Jerusalem to Emmaus and failed to recognise a 

traveller who had joined them on the road. It wasn’t until they invited him to share a meal that their eyes were opened as 

Jesus revealed himself to them in the breaking of the bread.  

 

Parish Sacramental Program—Eucharist 

Classes to prepare for the Sacrament of Holy Eucharist will commence on Tuesday 2 May at 6pm in the school hall. 

Children who participated in last year’s Confirmation program will receive a letter about the Eucharist program but if you 

know of other eligible children, please have them ring myself, Father Peter or come to the first session on the 2 May. 

 

Catherine McAuley Charism 

Catherine McAuley formulated the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy as foundational to the Order of Sisters that she 

established. The Corporal Works relate to the material needs of others and she considered these essential to living a 

Christian life. They are based on the Beatitude ‘Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive mercy’. Matthew 5:7. The 

Corporal Works are: 

 

 

1. To feed the hungry 

2. To give drink to the thirsty 

3. To clothe the naked 

4. To shelter the homeless 

5. To visit the sick 

6. To visit prisoners 

7. To bury the dead 

 

Catherine wanted to promote an underlying attitude towards those less fortunate and named these actions as specific 

intentions for her Sisters to follow. 

 

Just a thought... It is for God we serve the poor, and not for thanks. Catherine McAuley 
  

Have a great week ahead 

 

Karen 

 

 

 

 



SCHOOL NEWS   

The All Saints’ Shooting Star Award 
Congratulations to the following students who were selected by their teachers for the Shooting Star 
awards. 

 

Prep   -  Minna E 
Yr 1W - Alexa J 
Yr 2F  - Rian C 
Yr 2V  - Jack O 
Yr 3S  - Jaiden N 
Yr 4RD  - Millie O 
Yr 4W - Lucy G 
Yr 5/6B - Eila B 
Yr 5/6C -  
 
The All Saints’ Shining Star Award 
Congratulations to the following students who were selected by their teachers for the Shining Star 
awards. 

 
Prep  -  Mia E 

Yr 1W - Harriet S 
Yr 2F  - Charli P 
Yr 2V  - Lincoln F 
Yr 3S  - Ruby S 

Yr 4RD - Dakoda G 
Yr 4W - Livvy S 
Yr 5/6B - Lachlan K 
Yr 5/6C -  

 

 

LEARNING SUPPORT REPORT 

 

 
 
Hi! My name is Anna Coote and I am an Occupational Therapist for Lifestyle  

Therapies and Training Solutions (LTTS). I graduated Occupational Therapy from 

the University of South Australia in 2014 and then went on to complete a Graduate 

Certificate in Clinical Rehabilitation in 2015.  

 

I relocated to Queensland in early 2017, and have been enjoying the change so far! I 

travel locally to different schools, early learning centres and homes, and then travel 

to remote and disadvantaged communities in the alternate week. When I’m not 

working, I can often be found playing netball, reading a book, or exploring my new 

home! 

 

I visit All Saints’ Primary School on alternating Mondays, and work with children across many areas, including 

handwriting, hand-eye coordination, running and jumping, reading and writing, behaviour and emotional support, 

developmental difficulties, and sensory needs. If you would like further information regarding services, assessments or 

screens that can be completed, please call LTTS on 1300 994 485. 
  

 

 



 

VISUAL ART NEWS  

 

ART COMPETITION 
The Independent Education Union has launched its annual 'Awards for Excellence in Art Design' for students 
from Prep to Year 12.  This year's theme is "Seasons in Australia: Each moment of the year has its own 
beauty." 
All Saints' students who wish to participate can see Mrs Ehrich for an application form, then begin designing 
and creating an artwork at home which reflects the theme.   
Artworks can be: 
-painted 
-drawn 
-collage work 
-photographic work 
 
There is $100 prize-money for the winners from P-2, Year 3-4 and from Years 5-6. Please also refer to the 
poster displayed on The Arts Noticeboard at school.  
 
The closing date for artworks is Friday 21st July, 2017. Parents can post student work before this date to: Art 
Design Awards, PO Box 418, FORTITUDE VALLEY  QLD  4006. 
 
Mrs Ehrich 
Visual Arts Teacher (Yrs 3-6) 
 

 

BIRTHDAYS   

 
Wishing these students a very  

Happy Birthday! 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE NEWS   

Newsletter Items 
Any items or notices for our newsletter should be sent to this email address: 
pboonahnews@bne.catholic.edu.au   

 

FINANCE NEWS   

Term 2 fees were issued via email last Friday.  Please do not hesitate to contact the office if you haven’t received your 

statement.  The fees are due by Friday, 19 May 2017.  

 

Apr 24  Lincoln T Yr 4 

 27 Brianna F Yr 1 
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P&F NEWS 

P&F Secretary Wanted 
 
Secretary role: this role can be tailored to suit an individual’s skills. It only requires recording minutes of meetings, 
organising agenda for meetings, circulating meeting notices and attending to correspondence. Please talk to Clare Brandon 
if you are interested. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Paul Newlove 
President  
0427 636 163 
pnewlove2@gmail.com 
 

NOTICES 

Mother’s Day Stall  
Thursday 11th & Friday 12th May  
We are running a stall for Mother’s Day where the children can purchase gifts. We need a number of people 
to help out on the stall, in order to make it a success. 
If you can help out on stall day please complete the form below and return to the office by Friday 5th May. 
Alternatively you can text or call Katrina Brennan on 0439 715 217.  
 
If you can spare some time please consider helping out – it is so rewarding to see the children’s smiling and 
excited faces as they go shopping all on their own!  
Thanks so much.  
 

I can help with the Mother’s Day Stall:  

 Thurs 11th May 9:00am – 10:45am  

 Thurs 11th May 11:30am – 1:30pm  

 Thurs 11th May 1:45pm – 3pm 

 Fri 12th May 9am – 10:45am  
 

Name ___________________________________  
 
Phone Number _______________________  
 

 

 

 



  



  



TUCKSHOP ROSTER 

TERM 2 - 2017 

DATE VOLUNTEER BAKING EGGS 

5/5 Kim Forsyth,  
Melissa Smith,  
Katrina Brennan & Karen  

Megan Gilloway, 
Shellee Saunders 

Katherine Saunders 

12/5 Sam Chalk, Susie 
Sawatzki, Amanda Dover 
& Els 

Rosie Stanford, Rachel 
Kriel 

Amanda Cant 

19/5 Wendy Curr,  
Tracey Costin,  
Andrew Conway,  
Erin O'Neill & Karen 

Bonnie Gordon, 
Katrina Brennan 

Regina Noga 

26/5 Peter Edbrooke,  
Sarah Goulding,  
Verity O'Hanlon & Els 

Jane Miles 
Sharon Alford 

Valkyrie Blacksmith 

2/6 Rachel Kriel,  
Monique Saunders,  
Kirsty Maynard & Karen S 

Heff, Katrina Brennan Katherine Saunders 

9/6 Jodie Vermeer,  
Nicole Gillett,  
Katie Newlove & Els 

Wendy Curr,  
Sarah Goulding 

Amanda Cant 

16/6 Shellee Saunders,  
Fiona Ehrich, Emma 
Ehrich & Karen S 

Kristy Maynard, 
Megan Gilloway 

Regina Noga 

23/6 Heff, Clare Brandon, 
Bernie Blair Els & Karen  

Rosie Stanford, 
Rachel Kriel 

Valkyrie Blacksmith 

 

We apologise if we have forgotten to add anyone. If you would like to volunteer that would be wonderful, 

please contact Els Forde on 0407 253 283 or Karen Schefe on  0428 684 490 for further details.  
 

 

 

  



 



 


